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Jan. 27, 1995
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Cloudy with showers
High near40

FRIDAY

•

Ace of bass

CHEAPER BOOKS

Private management
sought for bookstore
By Brian Hofmann

Reporter

Photo by Matthew Tumar

Huntington sophomore Joel Hatfield plucks the string bass
at a .Wednesday practice session. Hatfield Is one of 18
members of Marshall's Jazz Ensemble, which will perform
Saturday at 7 p.m. In Smith Recital Hall as part of the Jazz
Festival which began Thursday.

•

JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

Students' fate may
rest with their peers
By Kelley J. khoonover

tions of the Student Code of
Conduct will be able to make a
plea immediately after they
An Office ofJudicial Affairs' have been notified, _Rowe exexperiment will allow student plained. Ifthey plead innocent,
justices to attend hearings and they receive a hearing.
decide the guilt or innocence of
The student justices can
other students.
judge only the guilt or -innoIn addition to deciding a case, cence of those charged. They
students will serve as advo- do not have the authority to
cates, either defending the stu- make sanctions or punishdents-ifthe students request ments, she said. ThatisRo~e•s
their help - or representing responsibility.
the university, acc.ording to
The program was initiated
Linda P. Rowe, student pro- last year under the direction of
gram adviser for the Office of Dr. Dee Cockrille, now dean of
Judicial Affairs.
student affairs. Cockrille said
The student justices and ad- she and David W. Schnaae, the
vocates are all members of the Athletic Department'• compliStudent Judiciary and Advo- ance specialist, did considercacy Society. Rowe said the able research on the idea.
judiciaryboarditaelfisnotnew,
Rowe t.ook charge ofthe probut student involvement is.
gram this year when she transRowe said it will be good ex- f erred to judicial affairs from
perience for the students on residence aervices. Currently,
the board and fairer for stu- there are nine student justice•
dents charged with violations. and su advocates, but Rowe
The accused students will not said she plan1 to recruit more
feel u uncomfortable or as in- students for the program next
timidated by their fellow stu- fall.
dents as they would if the enPersons interested in becomtirecaae were handled by mem- ing a justice or an advocate
bers of the administration, may contact the Judicial AfRowe said.
fairs Office for more informaStudents charged with viola- tion, Rowe uid.

Reporter

A private company may take
over management of the
Marshall University Bookstore
to help put an end to years of
student complaints, officials
said.
Dr. K Edward Grose, senior
vice president for operations,
said Thursday a request to turn
the bookstore into a private
business is being prepared for
the West Virginia Board of
Trustees.
"We are currently working on
the draft of the report," Grose
said. "We would like to do this
as quickly as possible. Once we
have the proposals and we have
something that is an advantage to the university, we will
go the Board of Trustees."
He said no timetable has been
set to finish the request.
An ad hoc committee formed
by President J. Wade Gilley has
been looking into changing the
management of the bookstore
since December 1993. Grose

"Students shouldn't have
to come stand in line for
an hour or more to buy
books or to register. They
are here to learn."
President J. Wade
Gilley
said it has been spurred by
consistent student complaints
over long lines and having the
bookstore split into two floors
at the Mem_o rial Student Center.
Gilley said, "Students
-shouldn't have to come stand
in line for an hour or more to
buy books or to register. They
are here to learn."
The 1993 committee reported
to Dr. Gilley a year later and
presented several options, including having a private firm
take over management of the
bookstore.
"Everyone in the country is

privatizing bookstores," Gilley
said, pointing out West Virginia University and the University of Kentucky.
Grose said Barnes & Noble,
the company that runs West
Virginia University's bookstore, can have books ordered
in one day. He said a private
company could offer books at a
lower price, and that once new
management comes in, the
bookstore will likely be expanded so all the operations
are on one floor.
"We thought the best way is
to build an expansion," Grose
said. "That way we can open it
up so all the books could be in
stacks where the students
could shop for them."
He said he was not certain
how big the expansion would
be, but that it would come out
of the west end of Memorial
Student Center. He said the
cost would be covered when
new management buys the
store's inventory, which could
run from $800,000 to $1 million.

• ASSAULT SEMINAR

Seminar shows strategy
By Kevin B. Compton

Reporter
Women who attend college
have a one in four chance of
being raped before they
graduate.
This fact was one of the
many statistics given at a
sexual assault and self-defense program at Buskirk
Hall Wednesday night.
The program, sponsored by
campus sororities, the
Buskirk Hall staff and the
Women's Center, began with
a martial arts demonstration
by Prof. John H. Casarez.
Casarez is a former police
officer and a ninth-degree
Ninth-degree black belt Prof. John H. Casares demonstrates
black belt.
Casarez told the crowd of one of the techniques students can use to protect themselves
approximately 60 students from an attacker.
what factor was the most
important when one is at- to participate in a demonstratending-college are in the age
tacked.
tion of various finger-locking
group with the highest num"Size 1µ1d strength ain't techniques.
ber of victims. "Eighty pernothing compared to leverKimberly A. Walsh, coordi- cent of sexual assaults are
age," he said.
nator of women's and return- date rapes," she said.
Never punch an attacker ing students programs, said
Tanya L . Edmonds,
in strong areas like the arms "only 27 percent ofwomen who Glennwood senior, said she
or chest, Casarez said. In- are raped can actually iden- learned a lot at the program.
stead, Casarez said he sug- tify what happened to them as
"The self-defense portion
gests victims go for vulner- being rape."
was extremely interesting,"
able areas such as the eyes,
She defined rape not as a
she said. "It is scary to think
groin, and kidneys. Casarez sexual crime, butoneofpower. that one out of every four of
picked people from the crowd Walsh said most women atmy friends will be raped."
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This & That

Whoopi sets her
braids in stone
, LOS ANGELES (AP) Whoopi Goldberg plans to
stick her hair in wet cement
to immortalize her trademark braids.
The Academy Awardwinning actress, whose
latest film, ''Boys on the
Side," open~ next month,
will leave her mark at
Mann's Chinese Theater in
a Feb. 2 ceremony.
Her prints will share
sidewalk with the more than
190 star impressions left in
front of the theater since
1927, including Al Jolson's
knee, Jimmy Durante's nose
and Betty Grable's leg.

Who's that man?
OCEAN SPRINGS, Miss. (AP) Nikone is an Unknown chef, and. he likes
it that way.
"I'm Nikone Unknown, my wife is
Ratchanee Unknown and my son, 7
months, is Nick Unknown," said Nikone,
whose legal surname has been Unknown
for 15 years.
"Everything is (listed in the name of)
Unknown, my license, Social Security,"
he said. Everything, that is, except his
new restaurant, Bangkok House.
The 40-year-old immigrant recalls he
couldn't speak English when he fled

'1,-m not O.J., - I
play him on TV'
LOS ANGELES (AP)
- Bobby Hosea, who
plays O.J. Simpson in an
upcoming TV movie,
wants to make one thing
clear to everyone who
asks him stupid questions:
He's an actor, not a juror.
''People have the nerve
to ask me, 'Well, did he
do it?' I'm like, 'Whaddya
mean?''' Hosea said in a
recent interview. "I mean,
the court doesn't even
know if he did it. He's
innocent until proven
guilty.
''How come people ask
me? What am I,
Nostradamus?''
The Fox movie is
scheduled to air Tuesday
- minus some graphic

Best-selling videos

violence that was excised by
squeamish network execu- .
' tives, including a 1_989 New
Year's fight between
Simpson and his ex-wife.
''Evidently they've been,
you know, it's been softened,'' HQsea said.

Political failures
turn to television
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) Now that she's cashed in her
chips, former Texas Gov.
Gopher boards
Ann Richards may try to sell
.,...them.
Goodwil ship
, The New York Times
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP)
, · reported Wednesday that
- A message from GoodRichards may join New
will to former Rep. Fred
York's former governor,
Grandy: Come abpard,
· Mario Cuomo, in a Super
we're expecting you.
Bowl TV ad for Doritos
Grandy signed-a threetortilla chips.
year contract Wednesday to
Last year, former Vice
President Dan Quayle did a · be president and chief
Super Bowl ad for Fritoexecutive officer of Good~- Lay. .
.
will Industries International

Inc., one of the nation's
largest charities. He begins
July 1.
Grandy, a Republican,
represented northwest Iowa
for four terms in the U.S.
~ouse. Before that, he
played Gopher the purser on television's "Love Boat."
He stepped down from
Congr~ss to run for
governor in 1994 but lost
the election.
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The nation's oldest, most prestigious
professional business fraternity
invites all male and female
Business, Sports Management, and
Advertising majors to become
a part of our brotherhood.
For more information,
stop by our informational table

Monday, -January 30
from 9AM - 1PM
Corbly Hall Lobby.
If you cannot make it to the
informational table at this time but
would like to find out more about
Alpha Kappa Psi, please call our
President, Brian Beckett at 736-3745
or our Vice President of Membership
Heather Phillips at 696-4100.
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By The Associated Press
Robert Gabordl was named executive editor of The HeraldDispatch of Huntington, the Gannett Co. newspaper's publisher
announced. Gabordi, 38, had been editor of another Gannett
newspaper, The Marietta {Ohio) Times, since July 1992, Thomas Bookstaver said Wednesday.
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Clinton calls for edUCator&' support
WASHINGTON (AP) - President gained."
He made the remarks before a priClinton urged college and university
presidents Thursday to. help protect vate meeting with 26 college and unihis education initiatives and to press versity administrators.
"Weneedthehelpofeveryuniversity
Congress for "the right kind of tax
and college administrator ... professor
cuts, the right kind of budget cuts."
Following up on his State of the and student in this country to pass this
Union address, Clinton said, "We do program,- Clinton said.
Vice President Al Gore said •curve
not want to lose the ground we have

balls•in the GOP-Contractfor America•
,would threaten loan, grant and workstudy programs vital to college and
university students. Clinton said some
lawmakers want to gut· his national
service program, cap his loan program
and forsake his education-related plans
in the ~ddle Class Bill of Rights.•
"We just don't believe that raising

the cost of going to college, reducing
access, undermining national service
is the way to do it," Clinton said. "We
want to work with them in good faith,
but we think we have to have your help
in supporting the right kind oftax cuts
that raised incomes ... through education and the right kind of budget cutting.•

Clinton -veto looms against weapons

-.. · s • grease

e

~ rJtt,~:: .W,~1frlQ.i •

20th St. & ~~e,ttt '"~(~t tflere early.

. WASHINGTON (AP) - With two dozenDemocrats vowing to fight the nation's new
assault weapons ban, the White House Thursday underscored President Clinton's willingnea• to veto any repeal of the federal ban.
White House press secretary Mike McCurry,
asked about a letter from 26 House Democrats
backing GOP efforts to repeal the ban, said
Clinton "'understands that there are strongfeeling• on this issue.•
McCurry added: •He feels strongly about it,
too, and made that very clear" in his State ofthe
Union address.
AskedifC1iriton would veto a repeal, McCurry
said: 'The president made that very clear Tuesday night."
Attorney General Janet Reno, at her weekly
news conference, said it would be unwise to
repeal the ban.
"We do not need these weapons that have no

·Twenty-six House of Representative Democrats now are joining Republicans to support
repeal of the ban on assault weapons

recreational purpose, that are used just as instruments of death and conflict,- Reno said.
-rhe American people ... are saying we do not
need these weapons. I think Congress, listening
to the American people, will understand that
they shouldn't even address the issue."
In his State of the Union address Tuesday
night, Clinton noted that many new House
member• are there because their predecessors
supported the gun ban, but made clear he would
veto any repeal of the ban.
'1 will not let it be repealed," Clinton said.

PJ's PIZZA
TASTE the DIFFERENCE

Call Today
"We hand cut every slice"

525-4000
Open· until ·3 AM Thursday Thru Saturday

SUPER BOWL WEEKEND -SPECIALS

our view
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Thumbs up to some,
thumbs down to others
• The issue: A little bit of this,
and a little bit of that
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Thumbs up to the alumnus who
donated $1 million to the MU library
fund. Marshall is now one step
closer to its goal of replacing the ancient
James E. Morrow library wit_
h a ,more technologically sophisticated one.
Thumbs down to the Congress
m~mbers who showed little professionalism by walking out of President Clinton's "State of the Union" address.
Nothing will get accomplished in Congress if
some of its members reject ideas before
they can hear the proposals.
Thumbs up to Dr. G.eorge T.
Arnold, professor of journalism and
mass communications, for being a
finalist for the Faculty Merit
Foundation's Professor of the Year award
and for his plans to donate his $1,000
award to the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications.

Bikini briefs, hidden dangers
A writer relates the horrors of dirty laundry

"Open At Your Own Risk," I read
.J.R. MCMILLAN
I don't think I have ever looked
on what appeared to be a wellsoforwardtodoinglaundryinmy
_ stuffed laundry bag hunched in
COLUMNIST
-.
entirelifeasldidduringthefour
thecorneroftheroom.Aslcreeped
;
· hours I anguished through class,
slowly· across the room past the .tlie waist band.
trying to ever so subtly unbunch
ominous hulk, so as not to disturb
All I could find was a pair of my briefs.
. it, I could almostfeelits gaze upon magenta bikini briefs. Well, it.
Never again will I put off doing
my every move. It was watching- wasn't exactly underwear, but still laundry, no matter how late it is
waiting for me to glance away for better than getting caught in your or how bad it smells.
just a mome~t; so that it might zipper.
I'm sure everyone has piles of
pounce and _devour me with its · Don't get me wrong, it's not like dirty laundry we tend to ignore
Thumbs up to SGA for settling· its· "·• ··r uthand~,leavingonlysome I went out underwear shopping until they start to smell foul. It's
scat~red_,detergent and a hand and came back with one of those far easier to keep up than it is to
problem, or "misunderstanding",
full
of quartel'S to remain;
little tubes of bikini underwear. catch up.
with Student Government President
Beep-Beep-Beep-SLAM!
Some summers ago, I wore it as a
Perhaps if we all took care of
Kristin Butcher and her now-famous
Oh? It xvas only a nightmare. swimsuit liner, honest. Besides, no our problems while they were still
trip to Florida. Pemaps now SGA can move
(No more pork rinds before bed- guy in his right mind could wear little piles, there would be fewer
time)
Two weeks back and already these things on a daily basis. I big piles to contend with later.
forward to more important issues, such .~ $
late
for
clai:fS: Achieving an almost must have grown since then, cause
Procrastination can be a real
how to assist in raising money for the c~nacrobatic grace as I hurled my that little ball of nylo~~ fit vecy ,. ~ in the ass.
struction of the new library.
· body from the bed, woozy motor snugly around my deiriere. If it; ., ·: ·
skills and general disorientation had been half si?:e ;smaller, I .
combined for a thunderous meet- might have had to stretch it across
T LETTERS
ing of face and hardwood. Still the knobs of my dresser, and with
numb, I staggered to the shower. a running start, leap into both leg
Rummaging through my draw- holes simultaneously to get in. I
The Parthenon
ers upon my more conscious re- had a girlfriend once who use4 this
encourages
turn,Ifoundmyselfwithoutclean same strategy to get into jeans
letters to the edsocks- It's not real.ly cold out, a several sizes too slim.
itor on topics of
Volume 96 • Number 57
day without socks? No problem.
I'll give credit where credit is
interest
to the
No clean jeans either? Hmmm- due. Women must be able to enThe Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
Marshall
University
commun111 just have to wear a more tat- dure a far greater degree of dispublished by students Tuesday through Friday during
ity.
t.ered pair. No problem. As I con- comfort than men. Bikini underthe fall and spring semesters.
Letters should be typed and
tinuedmysearch, a cold fear struck wear was probably not designed by
Responsibility for news and editorial content fies
solely with the editor.
include the author's name,
·and my nightmare was realized. . men,· and definitely not designed
"What, no clean underwear?• for meri. I wasn't halfway to c;:Iass
hometown, class rank or title,
Brandl Kidd
. Editor
~ow we have a .problem. I wasn't beforetheyslowlystartedtocreep.
and a telephone number for
Bret Gibson -------Managing Ecltor
about to try going without under- St.ep, creep, step, creep, step, creep
verification.
Matthew Turner -------Newa°Edltor·
·wear for ·a day, not after hearing all the way to class and all the way
The editor reserves the right
Deborah B l a i r - - - - Assistant News Editor
the rumors and horror stories back. By the end of the day, I was
WIiiiam McKenna - - - - - - S p o r t s EdHor
to edit letters for space and poaboufguys who tried only to end walking around like someone who
Katherine Lawson-----Llfestyles EdHor
tential libel.
up in the emergency room getting had just been horseback-riding for
WIiiiam Comlnos, Jim McDermott-Photo Edlton
Address letters to:
zippers ,removed.
the first time. Those briefs will
Marilyn McClure--------Advlser
Boxers, I've gotta have a pair of saddle up and ride fierce!
Heather Phllllps-Student Advertising Manager
Letters
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager
boxers left. No, not a one. It's the
There should be a Surgeon
The Parthenon
threat
-'
o
f
occasions
such
as
this
General's
warning
on
these
things:
Friday, January 27, 1995
811 Smith Hall
that keeps most men from ever This product should be used for
Huntington, W.Va.
throwing
away
a
pair
of
undernoveltypurposesonly.
Extendeduse
311 Smith Hall
25755
wear. rm sure I still have a pair may result in the wearer's inability
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
with
"7th
Grade/GYM"
written
in
to
sire
children.
(304) 696-6696

Thumbs down to MU public safety
for issuing parking tickets for expired meter time well after regular .
. business hours. What are students supposed to do? Mebbe leave night class and
carry flashlights to see to feed the meters?
C'mon folks!

a
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She's got the answers .

•

Student input is sought
by COB advisory council

•

By Julie A. Parsons
Reporter

By Kelly Lawhom
Reporter

Did your parents really
have it rough when they attended Marshall?
Just how much tuition did
they have to save?
The answers to these questions and many others may
be found on the third floor of
James E. Morrow Library in
the office of Cora Teel, archivist.
"An archivist is responsible for maintaining t he history of an institution," Teel,
said. She can tell you just
about anything you need to
know about Marshall. She
has issues of The Parthenon
from 1898.
An archivist doesn't sit
with a bunch of books recitPhoto by William Cominos
inginformation, atleastMarshall's doesn't.
Cora Teel could be called the "keeper of history of the
Teel gets some interesting university." The third floor of James E. Merrow Library is
requests that resemble dethe location of historical documents about the university.
tective work.
Teel gets a lot of similar kind of eerie."
tronic text management,"
requests, but the most inter"It was the first time I had Teel said.
esting ones came last spring. ever had any kind of inquiry
If you ask Teel what the
"In the space ofabout three from anybody that closely as- best things about her job
consecutive weeks, I had · sociated with the plane crash.~ are she'll say "Everything.
three requests from adult · Teel said.
It's -never the same thing
children of people killed in
Teel, a graduate of Marshall, from one hour, to the next,"
theplanecrashin1970."Teel has been working here since ., Teel said.
said.
1973, and is the only archivist
Teel is always looking for
"Fordifferentreasonsthey the university has had. She · anytliJng associated with
had not known about their says there are no bad aspects Marshall. "Ifstudents.know
parents, or fathers, or what of the job. Compu,ters have of anyone with old pictures,
ever the situation was," she ,. nr~deiteasier.forherbyind;ex- scrapbooks, anything deal~
continued, "they were ail·- ing-all the research. "We'dfike ingwithMarshall,I'dreally
from out of state, and it was to at some point get in on elec- like to have it."

About adollar aslice,
•

Page edited by BNtt Smith 696-M96

Student involvement in the
College of Business is becoming easier because of the Student Advisory Council.
"We want to get the student
more involved in their education and involved in the college
of business," said Jennifer
Price, chairman of the student
advisory board. "We as a student organization would like
to change the teacher student
evaluation process and make
the students feel more comfortable in expressing their
true feelings."
The Student Advisory Council was formed during the 19931994 term, Price said. Two student representatives are elected from each class, including
graduate students,.to complete
the 16 to 20 member council.
The board's goals for the
spring term include helping
witharrangementsfortheHall
of Fame ceremonies in April,
planning the pre-commencement ceremony for COB seniors, offering student feedback about the implementation of the COB's new accreditation· program, and helping
Lorianne Anderson, director of
undergraduate studies, in a
massive telemarketing project.
Price said 1,100 students from
across V{est Virginia would be
called for input. She said she
thought student input would

Students in the College of
Business have an advisory
council that represents them
in a variety of ways and
they are seeking students to
serve en the advisory board.
be more valuable than just
hearing from faculty members.
Price said applications are
being t~ken to fill a couple of
openings on the board. Meetings usually are 3 p.m. Thursdays in the dean's conference
room in Corbly Hall. Price said
they ar e closed to the student
body.
Dr. Calvin A Kent, dean of
the COB, said "The Student
Advisory Board is participating in our new accreditation
program. This group of young
people has a done a tremendous job in helping me gain
feedback from business students." .
Price added, "Our main purpose is to be a liaison between
the student body and the dean
ofthe college. We want to try to
concentrate on things that affect the student body within
the College ofBusiness such as
changing the hours of operation for the computer lab in
Corbly Hall. We want to work
with the students and put our
best foot forward to promote
the College of Business."

~9tjt adollar aday.
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Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right no\\; with this spe- January 28, 1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. Its an
cial financing program from AppW, you can buy select Macintosh~and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
Power&oic-computers for about $30• a month. Or about a dollar a Apple-computer? It does more..It costs les.s. Its that simple.
.
day. (You could qualify with just phone call.) And if you apply by
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Community College searches for riew home
BySteveL.Qrlmn

While the task force did not
recommend a particular building, the library could house the
Moving the Community and college. President Gilley •is
Technical College into the supportiveofthenoti~n•offindJames E. Morrow Library ing a new home for the college,
building once a new library is Wilkin said.
built could be one way ofimpleCharles T. Mitchell, director
menting recommendations of of university relations, cona task force formed by Presi- firmed that President Gilley .
dentGilley, CTCDean F. David supports a new home for the
Wilkin said.
college. "'Dr. GilleyhasnotidenA central facility for CTC was tified any potential location for
one ofthe recommendations of the community college at this
the task force. More visibility time.•
within the university, making
Associate Dean Maurice E.
transfer to four-year degree Ryan said the idea of a home
programs easier, and the de- for the CTC has been around a
velopment of new degree pro- while. -We've been at the top of
the list many times."
grams were also included.
·Presently, the college is
Lack of visibility within the
housed in the CTC building university is another problem, ·
and in Corbly Hall, and faculty Wilkin said. •Because we're not
teach in everybuildingon cam- a separate institution, we're
pus, Wilkin said.
not visible to the community.•

&porter

The task force recommended
a marketing campaign and the
development of a separate
CTC catalog. The idea for the
catalog baa since been
dropped, Ryan uid.
The collegej a -p ~ g to
developthecurriculum:Three
programs in Allied Health
Technology are under way. A
program for physi~ therapy
aasistants, ·w ho will wor"k underthe supervision oflicensed
physical therapis~,-has -b een
approved, and faculty 81'.8 being hired.
The original goal was to admit.students for fall 1995, but
problems recruiting. a physical therapy instructorhave delayed the program until spring
1996, Ryan said. Wilkin said
500 inquiries -have been received.
Two-year programs for res-

Wanted: old. telephone· books
>

By Lori A. 11111«

&porter
Out with the old, and in with
new.
The 1995 Huntington phone
books are out and the Marshall
University Recycling Committee would like people to putthe
old 199" phone books by the
recycling containers on campus.
In 199", the total income
, from the recycling program at
Marshall was$504.55. According to Karen Kirtley, chairman of the Recycling Committee, all ofthe money made from
the recycling program is used

for supplies and advertising.
The program is also given $750
dollars a year from Central
Vending.
"People still are not sure what
to recycle,9 Kirtley said. The
university response ia improvingasextrabuildinga are added
to the program, and a survey
conducted by the Recycling
Committee last fall, showed
that people wanted the containers to be more convenient,
Kirtley said.
Currently, containers for paper are on every floor of every
building on campus where offices are located. Containers
for aluminum are on the'. first

floor ofall academic buildings
and residence halls.
Caroline Conley, a Marshall
graduate student on the Recycling Committee, ia working
with the School ofJournalism
and Maas Communications to
make a video about recycling.
The committee plans to start
using the video in the fall to
inform new students about the
recycling program.
According to Kirtley, plans
for the future include adding
more containers for aluminum
and paper, distributing brochures, getting work-study
students involved with the
program, and recyclingplastic
and glass.
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Classifieds
PARKING SPACES for 2nd
semester.1/2 block from Student Center. Call 528-7958.
SPRING BREAK! Bahamas
party cruise 6 days $279! Includes 12 meals & 6 parties!
Cancun & Jamaica 7 nights
_air & hotel From $429!
Panama City 7 nights
oceanview room with kitchen
$129! Daytona Beach, Key
West & Cocoa Beach, Fl. 7
nights from $159! Spring
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F53461

C<lN1' CATU\ ON .

.. .,., ,,

-

SPRING
BREAK
95
America's #1 Spring_ Break
Comp311y! Can~_Bahainas,
or.Florida! 110% lowest price
r ·guarantee! Or:ganize 15
friends and trave1 FREE! Call
for:_ f-inalized 1995 Party
Schedules! (800) 95-BREAK
PARKING SPACE 1 Block
from campus. $100/ semester.
Call M&M Property Mgmt.
757-8540.
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MARCO ARMS APTS
Now available. Close to campus!
2 BR fumlshed· apartments
Off-street parking. $425 per month plus
electric & water. Convenient! Very nlcel

Call 736~3588

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES Freshman and
sophomores, cash in on good
grades. Appply now for
Army ROTC scholarships.
Call 6%-2460 or 696-6450

7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue. Available now. Offstreet parking. Utilities paid.
Call 525-1717

RENT 1 BR furnished apartment Close to campus. Utili·ties paid. $325 per month +
DD. Call 523-2403.
RENT 5 ROOM Duplex.
Completely furnished. MU
. area. Quiet. Call 523-5119

FEMALE roommate wanted.
No drugs, smoking or alcoHELP WANTED Sams Hot •
hol. $150/ month. 1 block
Dogs. 8th Street. Flexible
from campus. Christian prework hours, Call 522-8883.
ferred. Call 697-8853
SPRING PARKING 1/2
block from campus behind 711 Store on 5th Ave. Call 5291061.

TIGE.R Al'OORISMS

MACK ROWE

piratorytherapyassistants,oc- Ryan said. The degree would
cupational therapy assistants, enable CTC students to meet
and medical assistants are -m core requirements for transfer
the pipeline: Wilkin said.
to four-year programs in the
Full program proposals, cur- university.
riculumdesign,and~~llment
A proposed bachelor of approjections are being prepared. plied ¢ence degree, which the
A new associate degreein gen- · CTC recommended theunivereral education has been discuased, ·but· no meetings have sity grant, has not been. apbeen scheduled to deal with it, . proved by university officials.

FERRETf?mo.old. Very playful. Neutered. All accessories.
Paid $205 will take $125. Call
697-6134
FORMAL DRESSES Size 10
Blue Sequins, Long$175, Blue
Sequins, Taffeta, Short, $100,
Black, Emerald & Gold, Short,
$150. Call (614) 377-2823 or
(614) 377-4178

DOUBLE SIZE FUTON ideal
couch/bed. $200. Like new
leather motorcycle jacket, sz
42 $125. Call 697-3469

RENT2BRapt.1 block from
Marshall. Newly remodeled.
Dishwasher. Fully carpeted.
$425/ month +DD.Call 7369412 or 736-1131
PARK ROYALE APTS
Downtown South Side. Security, new 1 BR, private balcony, all appliances. $400 +
gas and electric. Call 523-0688
FEMALE non-smoking
roommate wanted for a 4
bedroom apartment. $215 per
month includes utilities and
parking. A / C. One block
from campus. Call 522-3319
FOR RENT 1104 9th Ave.
Living room & bedroom w /
kitchen priveleges. Now taking applications. Reference
& deposit required. $215 /
month Call 304-453-3061
PRIVATE
BEDROOM
available in nice quiet residentialhome. Formaturestudent or professional. $150/
month. Call 529-2928.
2 BR FURNISHED apt. All
utilities paid. Near Marshall
campus & MO Stadium.
CALL 522-4780

'95 Football ·s chedule complete
The Parthenon has learned Hofstra was added as the
third and final non-conference opponent for the Herd
next season. Marshall will open the season against
N.C. State followed by Tennessee Tech.
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Herd ready for Davidson
Donovan says slump
isn't because of fatigue
By Penny K. Copen

"We've been trying to match
our opponents basket-toThe Thundering Herd's cur- basket instead of trying to
rent slump can be attributed
to more than fatigue and the just stop them"

Staff Writer

)

lack of team depth, according
to head coach Billy Donovan.
"I'm sure fatigue has had
somethingtodowithit(slump)
but these eight guys know we
only have eight guys and we
can't use that as an excuse,"
Donovan said.
"The thing that;s -hurt this
team for the most part is that
we haven't practiced our stuff
or spent a whole lot of time·
going full speed working on
our press."
.
Marshall just finii;hed up a
busy schedule playing five
games in l0days, which hasn't
allowed a whole lot of practice
on the basics.
"These guys need to practice
things like their half-court offense and half-court defense
everyday to work on their skill
level," Donovan said.
Senior center Curtis Raymond said the Herd's problem
is a lack of enthusiasm.
"Our intensity level has gone
down since the beginning of
the season," Raymond said.
"We have to make sure everybody stays focused as a team
and work hard this week and
hope it carries over into Saturday's game."
The Herd, 2-2 in the Southern Conference and 10-6 overall, will travel to Davidson Saturday night to take on the Wildcats.
Marshall will have to operate on all cylinders to beat
Davidson, 1994.Southern Conference tournament- runnerup. Davidson, leading the
North division ofthe Southern
Conference, boasts a 3-1 record

Thad Bonapart
sophomore forward
in conference play, 10-6 overall.
Sophomore forward Thad
Bonaparte said the team needs
to concentrate on being more · ..
aggressive arid playing harder.
"We have to play betier defense and stop our opponents,"
Bonaparte said. "We've been
trying to match our opponents
basket-to-basket instead oftrying to just stop them."
The team had a bit of a break
in its schedule, ·_ allowing the
team three days to get ready
for Davidson-something greatly appreciated by Donovan.
"We've got to get these guys
back to working hard and get
them to understand that it's
the little things that are going
to make us win," Donovan said.
Marshall will square off with
Davidson Saturday night at
7:30 and will then return home
to take on the Purple Paladins
of Furman,Monday night 7:30
at the Henderson Cent.er.
Pholo by Bran HaN

Senior forward, Troy Gray takes the ball strong
to the basket as teammate Malik Hightower

Gray has worked hard to become a leader
By Peyton Tlemey

Reporter
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Head coach Billy Donovan and
senior Tink Brown watch
the action on the court.

·

The jump from lower level
basketball competition to the
next level can be a great one
for many basketball players.
For Marshall's Troy Gray that
jump has not been very devastating.
"The competition hasn't
changed a great deal," said
Gray. "The only real clianges
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are the players size and the
amount of talent. At the lower
level you were considered big if
you were 6-7 or 6-8, and in
Division I it's more like 6-11
and 7-0 is big."
Gray, a 6-6 senior from Franklin, La., transfered from
Neosho Community College,
where he spent just two years.
While at Neosho, Gray scored
more than 1,000 points and was
selected to the first team AllKansas Jayhawk Conference.
"Marshall offered me a greater opportunity to play with a
better team," Gray said.
"I could play along side of
guys like Malik Hightower,

Need a Friend?
Free ·Pregnancy Test
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trailsduring a game against Appalachian State.
Gray is averaging 13.9 points per game.

•Anonymous •Confidential
•Matemity & Baby Clothes
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Birthright

When you buy products made from recycled materials.
recycling keeps working. To find out more. call 1-800-CALL-EDF.

..

&EPA

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
FUND

EBF

609 9th Street Room 504

Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 523-1212

Shawn Moore, and Curtis Raymond," he said.
Gray and fellow senior Raymond were teammates a t
Neosho and both transfered to
Marshall in 1992.
Since coming to Marshall
three years ago, Gray has
worked on many aspects of his
game. He feels that his greatest improvement has been _in
becoming a better leader.
"I feel my greatest strides
have been in becoming a real
leader and trying to get the
team going in the right direction," Gray said. "I try to get
everyone motivated to play
hard."
The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-TT0-7522

Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

$19, 95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCor1de Ave.

South Charleston

Visa MIC
Amex Discove,

-
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The envelope please ...
Live, from the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles, entertainers from diverse genres of the music industry will be
present for the opening of the 22 envelopes.
.,.
Results are kept secret until Monday when Tom Jones,
Lorrie Morgan and Queen Latifah will be hosts of the
22nd annual American Music Awards.
Awards will be presented in seven categories: pop/rock,
country, soul/rhythm and blues, rap/hip hop, heavy :metal/
hard roe:\{, adult contemporary, and alternative.
Boys II Men, Celin~ Dion, Tim McGraw, and Black Men
United are some of the performers scheduled.
Madonna, in a rare television performance, is scheduled
to appear with Babyface. In a recent interview in TV
Guide, Dick Clark, American Music Awards creator, was
asked if Madonna's appearance on the show meant her
career was disintegrating. Clark replied, "With the exception of Barbra Strei~and, I can't think of a bigger female
. star in movies and music."
Jimmy Page and Robert Plant reunite on stage as Led
Zeppelin is presented the International Artist Award. This
award is given to a performer or performers whose popularity and impact cross national boundaries. Mkhael
Jackson and Rod Stewart are the two previous recipients
of the International Artist Award.
A special Award of Merit will be presented to the artist formerly known as Prince. The Award of Merit is presented for
outstanding contributions to the musical entertainment of the
·American. public.
The show also will salute the 10th anniversary of the recording
of"We Are The World." Some of its participants will present
memories and film clips which review the impact of the record-

ing.

Presenters will come from all walks of the music scene:
Aaliyah, Paula Abdul, Ace of Base, Bryan Adams, All-4-One,
Anita Baker, Clint Black, Mary J . Blige, Brooks and Dunn, Tevin
Campbell, Mark Chestnut, Alice Cooper, Roberta Flack, Kenny
G, Warren G, Vince Gill, Go-Go's, Amy Grant, Heavy D, Faith
Hill, Joey Lawrence, Kathy Mattea, Reba McEntire, John
Michael Montgomery, Salt-N-Pepa, ·Deion Sanders, Jon Secada,
Snoop Doggy Dogg, Randy Travis, Frankie Valli, Ricky Van
Shelton, Barry White, and Tammy Wynette.
- Winners of the American Music Awards a,re selected by the
public in a national sampling of 20,000. The sampling accounts
for geographic location, age, sex, and ethnic origin, according to
The Shefrin Company, public relations firm for the show.
The AMA will be broadcast on ABC Television Network, Monday at 8 p.m .

American Music Awards
Monday at 8 p .m . on ABC

